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Abstract
o

Polystyrene samples prepared in emulsion at 55 0*  were 

carefully fractionated. The resulting fractions were in turn fractio

nated, combined in groups having similar intrinsic viscosities, and re

fractionated. As the intrinsic viscosity of these fractions increased, 

the value of Huggins' k' in methyl ethyl ketone was found to increase 
a

slightly ( from 0.39 to 0.U1). Polystyrene samples prepared in exactly 

the same way except for the addition of small amounts of divinylbensene, 

a cross-linking agent, were similarly fractionated. The value of k' in 

methyl ethyl ketone for these fractions increased considerably (from 0.1*1  

to 0.63) as the intrinsic viscosity increased, even though the amount of 

divinylbensene added was very small (from 0.00J to 0.05$). Relations 

were then established for these cross-linked fractions between k' and 

the proportion of divinylbensene present, and between k' and the intrinsic 

viscosity of the fractions.
Q

It was concluded that polystyrene prepared in emulsion at 55 C. 

is essentially linear in structure, and that the value of Huggins' k*  

seems to provide a convenient and sensitive test for the presence of any 

appreciable branching that might occur in polystyrene.

».
i
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INTHODUCTIiM

1. Statement of the Problem

Diring the course of an Investigation into a long-range 

pioblm concerning the precipitation of polystyrene from solution, 

it was found necessary to obtain polystyrene fractions having a 

distribution of mlseular wwegrts as narrow as possible ariU having 

an eas&ntLally linear structure. These requirements arose because 

a sharp precipitation point can be found only with a narrow 

distribution of moecular weightB, and because, on the basis of 

certain evidence (35, 15, 16), the precipitation point might be 

sensitive to small changes in structure. Accorcd.ngly, polystyrene 

samppes were carefully fractionated, and the fractions in turn were 

fractionated and refract! onated (with suitable recombination o^ fractions 

each how wee r, further fractionation failed to give any better

separation o^ fractions w.th respect to mooeeulur w«eght. In view of 

the warning of Bamord and Dewar (9), who claim that the polymerisation 

of styrene to high conversions such as the %% conversion used in this 

study results inevitably in branching, an investigation, reported 

in this thesis, was undertaken to determine whether or not branching 

had occurred. According to the rate constants of Baimord and Dewar (9), 

confirmed by M«eville and Valentine (69), the rate of chain transfer
I.

is approximately 1/1000 times the rate of propagation of the monomer 

uMts. Now the process of chain transfer results in the fojm^lti^^n of a 

branch; therefore one might expect, that branching should occur to at 
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least some extent. On the other hand, Ouler, Cgar, and Ziaa . (78) found 

by light scattering method® that no detectable branching existed in 

some normal polystyrene sam’Pes. This apparent contradiction made it 

impaosible' to decide, without further experimental evidence, whether <r 

not a significant and detectable amount of branching was present in the 

polystyrene fractions already prrprrrd.

Since Simha (86) predicted that an increase in Huggins' k’, a 

constant charraCeristic of a given polymeersolvent system 458), should 

indicate branching, and since this prediction had been substantiated by 

B<Tcer (7), Spseser and Whhttmberger ()9), and Walker and tinkler (106), 

the values o^ k' were calculated for the fractions. A slight but definite 

trend was noted in k*  (fro® 0.39 to O.lil) as the moeeular weight in

creased. This increase might have mesnt that the laboriously prepared 

fractions were useless for their original purpose because of branching 

in the higher imoecular weight range, for there was no wiay of determining 

the amount of branching indicated by this trend.

The next logical step was suggested by the work of Walker and 

Winmer (106), who were at that, time ucmpPLting a study of variations 

in k*  of bulk-polymerized polystyrene cross-linked by adding varying 

amounts ot divinylbenzene to the polymer, station mixture. Accoordngly, 

it was decided to copolymer'ise styrene and divinylbenzene in an emul

sion system to discover whhther or not the values of k' for the arti

ficially urfss-lirkrd polymer differed significantly from those for the
> I, 

normal polystyrene fractions.

As soon as work began, it became evident that the copolymer 

prepared in an ^10.81^ system had very different charalCeei8tr.d8 from
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that prepared in a bulk system. Fair exampPe, no sharp "gel point" 

could be found for the emulsion-polymerised polystyrene, while a very 

definite one eX.ttt for the bulk-polyaerited polymer (105). Furthermore, 

the polymers used in this study were very difficult to study by normal 

viscosity methods because of unusual solubility propperiet.

For these reasons, Lt was decided that a suitable thesis problem 

would be a comppriton of the viscosity behaviour Ln dilute solution of 

nonml polystyrene fractions With those of polystyrene cross-Hikced to 

various degrees with divinylbenaene.

2. Jeeinitiont of Branching and Crross-linking

If we represent a bifunctional m<oiconmr, that it, one which 

can form two primary valence bonds with another monomer moec'dle, by 

-A-, a trffunctional monomer by -A- - and a trt^afunltiInal wnommr by
I

it it easy to predict the type of structure formed by the polymerl- 

sation of each monommr type. ‘Thus, polymeersation of -A- should ob

viously result in a product having the structure -A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-.
» *

H<oneervrt if -A- were copo:ly^«!^e^ited w.th -B- or -C-, it it evident that 

t^he resulting mo-ecules should have poIBtbilitieB for growth in more
♦ » » »

than one dimension, e.g. -A-A-B-a-A-B-, or -A-A-C-A-A-a-C-A-A-. In
< *,  t *

other worcht, these mooeculet can grow in several directions to fora a 

number of branches on the min chains.
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If two or aor® long mornc-ues become linked through one or mare branches,

Hene, if styrene, a bifunatimal aoncomr, i® polymrrzed, a

h rUt _>
<U- (<Ur L

z.

linear chain should result.

If a mall mount of divinyl benzene, a tetrafun^ctooi&L m^i^'o^ei’,

is clpolyanrisnd iWth styrene, a branched,or rather cross-linked chain 

should residt., Though there 1s a possibility of th® ecourreno® of cy

clisation W.th dLvinyl benzene, cyolisation occurs to only a very smill

A few polyf motional units can by branching and crosslinking

Increase the average m^ol^t^t^l^a^ weight of a polymer very considerably, 

Eveetually the process of crona-linking, if continued in three dimen

sions, to infinitely large insoluble moleculni which are then

sail to possess a netted structure and to form a gel-UO, hL, -2, 97, 

98, 99).

Since cross-lirking can be seen from the above description to

be an extreme case of branching, a nmH amoum-t, of crD»s-linking would

be practically equivalent to branching. In this study, then, the results

ftdHCh ifiQ ' no  
for the mildly drors-linked samp-es should apply to branched structures

as weH
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Wow the piuilor of simple styrene p^:lyw^jll^4^1tion (p. 6) is 

compHcated by the fact that branching or croH8-LiIling m^jght take 

place during polymerisation in several ways (9, 66, 77).

With normal polystyrene a free radical may attack & growing 

or dead (terminated) polymer chain. In this clsr, the abstraction of 

a hydrogen atom from the chain by the free radical lutivlir8 the chain, 

which can then grow from the point of active-tiem. Thus a branch could

develop on the polymer chain attacked, widle the free radLclL would 

be del3tlvlted. Tria process should not be confused with the li’aiuk

of a free radical on an lmr6lutrd vinyl group of a divinylbensme 

ppe®luULr in a chain of styrene and divinylbenlrar urnta. In this ulsr, 

the free radical activate-# the vinyl group in the usual way.

another poossbility suggested is the ffrpsttifn of a quinoid

8irlutloe in the styrene mpOeclul.r (66, p. 220). Though this strlutlor 

could lead to extensive brlnuhrng, it should promoe a highly coloured

polymer. Since polystyrene is always colourless, or at mmol only slightly 

coloured, this suggestion has not been favoured.

w^«^e^<e^«^ir the behaviour of a given polymer sample deviates from
. I ,

that of a sinn^rd sample having a structure known to be linear (66), 

the loosSbiiity of the presence of such brlnuhini or cross-Hiking 

should bo investigated. For exa^idle, the solubility and the rheology

of a polymer may vary #wiely, depending on the degree of uoest-linking.
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3. Histt>ir.cali 1 JroBis-linking of Polymers

Staudlnger and his coTOrkers (93, 9U, 95, 96) were the first 

to notice that the addition o^ sml! amotmts of divinylbenzene to a 

styrene polymer.iMati.on mixture had a profound effect upon th® proppeties 

of the polymer produced. Instead of the usual soluble polystyrene, they 

obtained a product which, wh.le insoluble, swelled almost infinitely 

in the common polystyrene solvents such as benzene. Though •StaucdLnger 

investigated in co^ts^d^trable idetH the viscosity and sweeiing beha

viour of these cross-lirked polymere, and though a number olf patents, 

such as those of D’^Jeeio (25, 26), sere taken out for copolymers of 

styrene and divinylbinzeni, interest was not groat in these unusual 

polymere which are rather difficult to experiment with. Moorish and 

Brookrnn (77) - found results similar to those of staudinger and his 

writers.

More recent work with those copolymers has been done by 

Breitenbaoh and group, who, in a of papers (16, 17, 18, 19),

discuss the sweeiing properties of such gels in binary liquid mixtures, 

and the forw^1tirn of unusual cauLlflcweir.liki gels with divinyl benzene 

crnncenratirns ranging fem O.U to 1.5%.

In 1918L, Flory began a tiriit studies on copolymers of

styrene and divinylbin»ini and on gelation and crosslinking in gemral. 

Having calculated the conditions under which gelation should occur (1^0 0, 

he found that these gel point^ (points at which gelation takes place) 

determined experimeenally agreed fairly well with the theoretical 

critical points for the formation of infinite chain networks, that is,
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of an infinite ttrte-dlpenaionaL siruciwre. Flory showed ^e s'puI- 

taneous presence of sol and gel in a cross-liiked system to be a con

sequence of the random (distribution of branches, and not of any differen

ces in chem.cal propertt'es of the iHymerzatl.on ingi'a^ients (U). Acc<o - 

ding to the same study, since highly branched species are preferentially 

converted to gel as the extent of polymerisation approaches that cor

responding to the gel poUt, the average of ths sol decreases

Ii should be noted that the gel point for a given polymer sys
tem may be reached either by increasing th© degree of conversion, or 
extent of iolypeiEationfl or by increasing the proportion of an tdded 
cross-linking agent. In either case, the degree of crosslinking iri.ll 
be increased, for there will be a higher i^obarility for chain transfer.

beyond the gel point. Up to this point the intrinsic viscority should 

increase, for the polymer, though having an increased polecuUar ootigh^t> 

ia still solublej after this point the insoluble gel formed is removed 

by precipitation so that the intrinsic viscosity of the soluble portion 

decreases. Flory continued his calculations in laier papers (12, 13) to 

show that as polymeeiaatiLon proceeds past the gel point, the disparity 

between the degrees of cross-Hiking in th® sol and gel portions of a 

cross-linked polystyrene sample increases. Hoowevr, Flory's theories 

were restricted to certain functional uidis and to a restricted range 

of pol®ecU^aJr w weigh a.

Stllkmry»r (97, 98) confirmed Flory's theory q^ualLtati^vely and 

extended it io cover chains of any length and branch un.is of any 

functionality. In another ptheeptical paper, 3tlckmayer predicted the 

amount of divinylbenzene required to cause gelation in copolymers of 

styrene and divi^n^y^l^t^e^ni^ne (99). ‘®h.le his gel point equation failed to 
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hold quantitatively because of the higher reactivity of divitylbenzene 

as compared to styrene (66), he predicted that gelation should occur 
p

when the concentration of divitylbetzete reached 0.03 %, or less.

Am>ther equation for predicting gel points was developed by 

fall^i^r^g (110), though he showed it to be equivalent to btockmLyyr’s 

equation. Waling suggested that gelation should take place when frcm 

13 to 23% of a polymeiaatiot mi^iture consists of highly swooie.t particles.

It Boyer's experiments ot the thermodynamic propeeitLni of co

polymers of styrene and divinylbenzene imm-Tsed it polystyrene solutions, 

he found gelation to occur When 0.0J3% dtvitylbensene was present (13, 

Tiis value is very close to the 0.03% predicted above by Stockmaner (99). 

Boyer and spencer (lit) toted that in general gels contain an appreciable
i

amount of soluble mat^rj^;^l, and that the proportion o^ soluble matera 

varies inversely With the concentration of divitylbetzrnr. ALso, since 

divinylbrslzrtr is more reactive than styrene, it may be used up quite 

soon it the polymerization process. Thus the final polymer wauLd contain 

a higher proportion o^ soluble maase-lal than would the initial polymer.

Janssen and CALdwell (62), investigating the gelation of Viny- 

lite VYNfl in methyl ethyl ketone, found that a few polymr-polyaer 

contacts caused by the presence of a smaai amount of very high mdecular 

weight mateim could tie the mooecules into a network structure. This 

network could trap l<w mleeular wight mateial which might dissolve 

later if the whole polymer were placed it a standard-type solvent^?).
* >.

„ ,  J .. . ..

Homare the gel point values found by Byer and spencer (lh), 
Stauditger et.al. (93, 96, 95, 96), Va^ly., Janssen, and iserk (105), and 
talker and Binklar (106).
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In ^IhSjVaajyi, Janssen, and Mirk (105) carried out a v»ry 

interesting study of the mooed! ar weight dLtt^r^l^t^ut^i^c^ns o^ fractions 

of polystyrene crost-linked by copolyMeiMdtion in bulk to 95% conver

sion with divinyldiphenyl and dlls opr openyldi phenyl— vinyl compounds 

whLch are more stable than divinylbenzene. They found that gelation 

occurred at a divinyl confound concentration of 0.025$, as compared 

with the 0.023% noted by dtaudinger et.aL. (93, 9U, 95, 96), the 0.0J3$ 

reported by Beyer (13), the 0.03% predicted by stockmavyr 499), and the 

0.10% found by Frank et.ai, (U7).

An excellent discussion of branching and lroBB-liIkitg may be 

found in another paper by Flory(65). He pointed out that the experimental 

determination o^ the mcoeculiur ./eight distribution it very difficult to 

carry out and hat a rather dubious significance. Since the tolluUility 

of two moeculea with the sun® average ec0.eeuUar w^egl^'t but with dlf- 

femt degrees of cross-Hiking wi! be different, Flory predicted that 

fractionation of croat-linked polymers might reveal variations from 

normal fralti0^tatiot b^i^<^ad.oi^r. These variations will be discussed in 

more detWl in later sections.

Reecemy, after thia study waa begun, Waker and winder (106) 

published the results of their study of the viscosity behaviour of 

fractions of st•yrrne-diviry'lbenzrte copoly^e^e^iB, prepared to a conversion 

just below the gel poont. In contrast to Valyl et^al. (10U), who had 

found the viscosity behaviour to be normal for similar fractions, they 

noWced deviat.ons fjom normel\>eh.i..vilIur, which wll be discussed .n the 

next section.

Howee-er, there waa still need for a simple experie«etal method
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for the and qualitative detection of branching in poly

styrene — a. d, of course, in other polymers. Wile sail (107) described 

a M^th«emlicllL method of detecting cross-linking by analysing such 

data as intrinsic viscosities at various stages of convesion, his 

method is laborious, and applies only to the detection of cross-linking 

during the po^Ly^erliM^-tl^on reaction. The application of light scattering 

techniques has not been very satisfactory either. Though Oder a^.H.

(78) have recently studied cross-linked polystyrene by such methods, the 

haze due to structural heterogeneity (33) hinders investigation.

Hcoevvr, after conslsiari.ngcertain evidence, to be presenter! in

the following pages, it seemed possible that a simple method for the 

detection of branching in polystyrene ndght be bused on deter'mLMtions 

of Higggns* k'.

U. Historical* TTs,,relation of Huug’gn?-’ k' to Branching 

in 19h3, Huggins showed that various viscosity-concentration

relations for polymer solutions ($8) day be reduced to the forou

er pouters ne^i^cTe
IocO Corzceriirs+ions

or

c

where k' is a constant cha'acce-Fistic of a given polymeri-solvent system
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Though recently Eirich and Msman (36) have urged that Higgins’ k- be 

redefined, Hufggns’ interpre'tati.on will be used throughout this work. 

According to HLuggns, the value of k*  depends on the sixes, snapes, 

and cohesions! prop pi ties of both solvent and solute molecu.es.

In 1912, Afrey, Bartovics, and Mark (3) suggested that the 

degree of coiling or umcHing of polymer poX<ncU.ni depends on wHetthe;’ 

or not the solvent is nnergenic!aley favourable to the solute. Simiar 

conclusions were reached by Flory (Ub) and Huggins (59), and were 

supported by such worriers as Cragg and Itoggrs (2d).

Tiri-s theory leads to sev-.v& conclusions regarding k*.  Frat, it 

would be reasonable to expeet that polymer md-ecules should be more 

coiled in a poor solvent than in a good on® —- that the poleculni would 

tend towards aggregation more in a poor solvent. Now, since a branched 

polymer should have a moHee-ate to strong tendency towards aggregation 

because of the nnt^nglnpent of branches, the effect of branching should 

be to produce a tendency towards aggregation corappaable to that produced 

by moving fr<m a good to a poorer solvent w.th a given linear polymjr.

If, then, this coiling increases the illute-illutn interaction, k-
2should be higher in a poor solvent. Wan in a good one. Similarly, if 

branching leads to an increase in solute-solute inter action or attraction,

^In this thesis k1 rill refer to the Huggins k’, and not to any 
other conntant, such as 'sissSer’s k*  (112).

^Indeed, Huggg.ns (60, ol), in disagreement with some conclusions 
of Afrey, FBatoFes, and Mirk. (U), who reported a dnpnndnncn of k’ on 
the tem>pnaturn of polyieeiMtion, suggested that the decrease observed 
in k’ m.jghlt have been due to differences in the degree of coiling, how
ever, an increase in branching m^gl^tt be expected at high t^em^eer^ti^x^r^ti; 
this Increase should be, but was not, reflected in higher k*  vaLues.

4■ 1 w

molecu.es
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and thus in the total interaction in a given solvent (for the solute— 

solvent attraction should remain ap proximatey constant), then branching 

should lead to an increase in k'.

woorcing w.th cellulose acetate fractions, Bartoxrt.es and Mark

(11) found evidence that supported, the views about good and poor solvents 

discussed above, and Huggins' conception of k' as an interaction constant. 

Spurin's views (91, 92) are also in accord w.th these ideas, for he 

suggested that the abnormally high value of the slope ( and hence of k') 

of specific viscosity curves for cellulose in various solvents indicates 

a poor solvent (with the same tendency towards aggregation as that caused 
by branchingj.^

Htowrvr, an. element of doubt regarding the constancy of k' with 

respect to heterogeneity of raolecul^ar weight became troublesome.

To account for apparent variations in k*  for cellulose acetate 

(11), Coppick (22) proposed a heterogeneity ooceflcir.ut q such that 

a - fERSt M , Coppick justified this step by pointing out that a
true k*

given solvent, if good for short Moleiiu.lM, would be poorer for longer 

BoOlrJule&. Thus k' would vary w.th the mleccuar 'wrght'hetrrngenuity — 

a conclusion simiar to tlsose drawn by Hooweet e^.H. (57), whose ex

perimental accuracy was, howevr, rather low* 0<oppick gained further 

support from H^ieer and Byer (90), who claimed that, in coitrast to 

dels" 'bf Hansen (53) indicating the eon^'ta^ey of k' both for fractions

3 ’ * >^Raneetly, Evans and Sjpiriin (37) noted that the presence of 
bound ueeal ions in ethylcelluL.ltr caused a marked iucrrate in the slope 
of the specific viscosity curves ( and hence ink') from that for the 
normal polymr. Apppioetly the effect of the bound meeal ions is to 
produce large electrostatic forces between the chains to which they are 
attached. Thus the polymer-polymer interaction should become qu>te high

JI •

Bartoxrt.es
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and for original polymer, k’ was higher for the unfractionated sample 

of polystyrene than for its fractions. But, as was the case with Howlett 

at,al. (57), their experimental accuracy was not very high. Though 

Barry (10) claimed that k*  decreased with increasing molecular weight, 

his results had an inherent error of aboutt2X — an error of the same 

magnitude as the variations claimed for k’.

Goldberg, Hohenstein, and Mark (U9) found k*  approximately cons

tant for polystyrene in bensen®, but slightly variable with molecular 

weight for polystyrene in methyl ethyl ketone (from 0.u2 to 0.63). 

Though branching might have caused such an inci'Cftse, one would expect 

branching to affect the values in benaene as well.

Fortunately, Davis later proved that, contrary to Oopviok (22), 

Howlett et.al. (57), and Spencer and Boyer (90), k’ is actually inde

pendent of the molecular weight distribution of the polymer (2?). More 

recently, graphs of sp«alflc viscosity drawn by Trementossi (103) shew 

the unfraotimated polymer to have a viscosity behaviour similar to 

that of the fractions.

So far, then, k‘ sterns independent of molecular weight and of 

molecular weight distribution. Variations of k’ must arise from some 

other source.

Predictions made by bimha (86) and by &peis«r and rthittenberger 

(89) that k’ should increase as the degree of branching increases have 

been fulfilled by considerable sxperlmenttd evidence.
< I .

One of the first indications of such a relation ass found by 

Davis and Elliott (26), who reported that the slope constant k (where 

2.303 k=k’) varied for cellulose- and cellulose nitrate from 0.16 to

J! *
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0.20 (corresponding to & change in k*  from 0.37 to 0.li6) as m^ol^<^iu^1ar 

weight increased.

In 1916, cpeisex and ■u^hLt,ii»nbirgir (B9) found that the k*  for 

amyloopecin, the branched isomer of starch, was much greater than the 

k*  for amylose, the unbranched or linear isomer. Similar results have 

been obtained by mU it(ai.L113).

Another example of widely different values of k' my be found
J

in a paper by Naidus and Mark (7)j, who found that the lower five 

fractions of polyvinyl n-o^ltyl ether had an average k' value of 0.50, 

as compared. to an average value of 0.60 for the upper five fractions, 

In witch branching m.ght be suspected. Also, when le.rz (70) polymerised
0prlycyclrn«cylJaeehaurylate in two stages — one stage thermal, at 330

o
C. for 15 minutes and then at 25 - - - and the other catalysed with

obensoyl peroxide at KI C. — he found two peaks in the m^ol^{^i^u^<^;r wedgnt 

distribution curve corresponding to k*  values of 0.35 and 0.66. Ag«aLn, 

it would be reasonable to suspect that brandling may have occurred, 

particularly during the second stage, wadding with p'rlystyI’ini, G^^en 

and Lagermalm (51) found two peaks in th® distribution curve — an 

observation suggesting that one peak might represent a crrtt~linkri 

species of polymer.

Gonniidirable exj^t^ri^e^eh^ial work carried out with diene polymers 

believed to be partly branched led Henderson and Legge (5b), Sitzer 

(100, and Brown (20) to conclude that k' increases w.th the degree of 

branching or croeis-li^nking. These radical changes in k* '.(say, frim 0.1*0  

to 0.70) show up in a positive slope for the inherent viscosity curves 

(?), for k*xO<50  . Noormaiy the slope is negative, and hence/? is
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positive. With Neoprene GN, 'lochel et.d. (72) found an increase in k'
U, 

fro® 0,37 to 0.92 as the intrinsic vincosity of fractions increased.

-Since osmotic pressure measurements showed a slightly loweror 

the top fractions, Mohe! concluded that they were possibly branched 

or cross-linked. In fact, he estiLmlttcl that about 25% of the polymer 

was branched or cross-linked.

The ageing of polymers provides anotherclue to the effect of

cross-linking or branching on k'. itorrlson, Holms, and McIntosh (75) 

noted that W^“th polyvinyl acetate ..wjMeaainLng a little ferric ion, 

Which is known to effect cross-linking in polyvinyl acetate, the k' of 

solutions in his(2-chloroethyl)ether changed from 0.3m to 0.39 alter 

ageing for three days. This change could have been due only to changes 

in the average mooeciuLlar weight or in the cneadcal nature the poly

mer. Since amoeccuoar wWgiht does not apparently Cfe-et k‘ appreciably, 

(38), «forrtson concluded that the change was caused by a chaxigw in • the 

chemocd structure such as tha-t brought about by branching. On the 

other hand, Siriaxml, wise, and Mcntosh (87) found no noticeable 

variation in k’ when polyeethyl wethaarylate was aged at 100* * *C .

Siodhel .alro found that the whole polyaer behaved just as 
another fraction in the sequence of fractions would behave. Compare 
the findings of Jpenoer and Boyer (92) and Davis (27).•

‘•as a .mater of interest, oheffe (85), working with high p 
meric alxaaiiium soaps, noted k' valuer grei^ltejr than unity. Hcowver, 
since k’ has no real themodynamiG basis, fheffer did not try to re: 
this unusual mgitude of k* to structure.

Thus certain variations in k*  have been noted in maleri<lls 

known or believed to be branched or cross-linked. The next logical step
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is to examina values of k’ for polymers which have been cross-Llnked

■ deliberately.

sehnefgrn and Flory (62) synthesized mlticlnia polymers w.th 

one, two, four, and eight branches per soOecule. Wile k’ values fra 

their data have a rather large relative error, there does seem to be a 

slight trend towards an increase it k’ as the degree of branching in

creases.— from 0.J1 for the li^trnr polymer to 0,60 for the moat 

highly branched materia.. Towagson and MeevVlln (68, 11u),’predicting 

a change it k’ w.th braneiUng, synthesized branched molecules fra poly

ethylene adipate and such polyfunctiotal co^j^<^u^ds as pens<ertrthlitol. 

tanorturnately, rrlinblr values of k’ could not be calculated.

Though Va.yl (10b) detem:innd the intrinsic viscosities for 

fractions o^ polystyrene cross-linked with divinylbetzrnr, G^nlculntiots 

of k’ show to vinrintioti fum torml. Hw^weve', weaker and Wintker (110) 

found unusully high values of k*  (e.g., 0.80) for fractions of soluble 

copolymers of styrene and divitylbcnnenr. They concluded that normal 

polystyrene prepared it bulk has at ris«ltinl.ly lisrar structure, for the 

amovnt of divitylbrnzntn required to cause large variations frtm the 

usual value of k‘, about O.J8, was quite snail — about 0.6$.

Hence there have beet good indications that k’ should vary with 

the degree of crois-lialisg of a polymr. Since the polystyrene to be 

used it the long-range precipitation problem was prepared it emulsion — 

it contrast to the bulk-polymerized aantri,nls used by talker and winkier
K I ,

(106) — this study was begun.







BXPERimEMTAL

1. kppaaatus

Pol^nerisations were carrted out at 55»OCtO.l)°C. in I’JO-^I. 

glass-stoppered tattles. The bottles, clamped in a motoo-diven steel 

frame, were rotated end over end Ln the steel constjantfteperatu.re
s

bath at a rate of 33 r.p.n.

T<rmerrtur®8 required for ■fractionation and intrinsic viscosity 

deteeiLnations were mdntained in glass constant-’tfmpterature baths 

regulated to 55.0(10.2) and 25.OO(tO.O2)°C., respectively.

The msot oonverd.ent vesseL for primary fractionations was found 

to be a 3-1. separatory funnel with stem cut short,, and fitted with a 

stopper providing for a glycerine-sealed paddle stirrer and a vacuum 

ouuielt. For subsequent fractionations, other separatory funnels of 

appropriate sizes were used, AL th a separatory funnel, the coacervate 

may be drown off quite neatly and easily, though great oare muut be 

taken to keep the stopcock vacuum tight. after the open tube at the 

bottcm of the stopcock has been plugged tightly with a greased cork or 

rubber stopper, it is best to apply a thick coat of grease to the out— 

side of the stopcock, atom, and plug to prevent the leakage of water 

into the vessel when a vacuum is a. plied.

The vie^c^o^E^t^t^jrs used, U1U-3 and ULU-11 of a mdiiied Usbelohde 

series, which had a large bulb to penU.t the mddng of dilutions in the 

viscometer itself, were obtained frc® Polymer Coirpration (55). The 

diagram facing this page illustrates trie genera appearance of this

- 17 -
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type of viscometer. Designed to have negligible kinetic energy cor

rections, these viscometers gave almost identical intrinsic viscosity 

values (Wthin±0.02 mits) for a given polystyrene dispersion, o^to 

use a more common term, solution. Mouut-ings were made reproducible 

by using spatially designed viscometer clamps incorporating standard 

taper pins. Thus the viscometers were clamped in a given standard 

position each time they were used.
. \

2. Matteials

(a) Solvents and Noonsolvents

Benzene (Steel Company o^ GaznacUO, ASTM Indssria!

Grade, redistilled and dried over sodium; 
B.P. 0O.5°C., S° ~ 1.9972

Toluene (Steel G<dta>any of Gcmadd), Nitration Grade,

treated with corcentrated sulfuric acid to 

remove sulfur compounds, redistilled and dried
0 Ho ,over sodium; B.P. 1100.,^= 1.U926.

Ethanol (Canadian In^t^ast^iLa^l ALcohol G<o»maaiy), un

mm tured spirits, 95%. 

n-Bit,anol (BiOcer and A^jm^sc^o^]|, Tectunical Grade, 95%.
' I I

Methyl Ethyl Ketone (Shell Oil Gonmarf), TechrnLcal Grade

dried over calciim chloride (115) and redi
o Io

stilled; B.P. 79.8C.,% =1.375U.
J
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recording to Oyle ettU.C^U) and Toma (102), the Qtulity of 

solvents used in vitco®eeric work is very i^jp^otta^ti. For examl®* 

Uwltru (35) has noted wide vuriutions of refractive index, flow time, 

and solvent power wth different samples of purf-fied methyl ethyl ketone. 

Occ.aioina.ly siMlar variations w • re noticed wiile work for this thesis 

was being carried outj results concerning the solvent at faul^-t were 

discarded. Accootd^rui.y, solvents were checked continually for refractive 

index and fi<w time, and a given "batch“ of solvent was used throughout 

a given series of intrinsic viscosity determ nations.

(b) Reagents

Styrene (Polymer Coormrlinn.), inhibited with t-butyl- 

citee^c^o..

DLvinylbrnlrnr (Polymer Coor-porHon), 50% solution in 

ethylbenzene.

Potasslm persulfate, lodecyl Mercaptan, and Soap Flukes,

(obtained from Polymer Coorooraionj.

3. Preparation of Polymers

(a) Linear Polystyrene

aspics were prepared by polymeriing, at S5°C., an esmusion 

having the following clapPlStiln per 250—nl. battle (except for certain 

vuriati outtiu the proportion of seroaptan which are noted in sample 

descriptions)i
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styrene........ .  50.0 gat.

Ox^g^een-^ree distilled water .... 90.0 gm.

Soap flakes c........ . . . . ......... 2.5 gm.

FotaaeiuM pertC.fati..................  0.15 g®.
1

mercfaptan .............. 0.025 ®1.

The styrene was washed, in an atmosphere of nitrogen, with 

10% sodium hydroxide solution, and then rinsed with water, to raaove

inhibitor) nitrogen was then bubbled through the washed styrene to

remove any dissolved oxygen that m.ght still remain. Ater the reactants 

had been thoroughly mixed — again in an atmosphere of nitrogen — in 

250-nl. glass-stoppered bottles, the resulting emuusion was rotated
o

in the bottles at 55 0. the desired percentage conversion was

reached. Corag□.atirn of the final mature by pouring into an excess 

of ethanol yielded a granular polymer watch was filmed off, washed 

wth itntnor, and dried at 50 C. for from 15 to 20 hours. Since, 

according to Merobian and T<0^ol.Mky (71)t tte intrinsic viscosity a
o

polystyrene fim changes very little on prolonged heating at 100 C.,
_ o 2it world seem that 50 C. is a safe tonpera1tm’'for drying.

(b) Crcos-linked Polystyrene

Polymerisation o^ the crrtt-lirLkii polymer was carried out 

in the same manner as that for the linear polystyrene, except that

2

. • * * »
*Innidiilnttlly, according to Horni5tein and Karie (56), the use 

of a mood-ifer reduces the amount of branching in a polymer.

Hcorwevr, Lewis and Mayo (6li) claim that drying should be 
carried out under vaouim at low timpeisa:aurliS( See tltr Mark (65), and 
Wrteen (111).
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varying amounts of divinylbensene mere added to the emulsion. Though, 

drying was carried out under the same coiniitions as used for the linear 

polystyrene — 50 C. for from 15 to 20 hours — the dried samples were 

fractionated as soon as possible to ninim.se any variations in mooecular 

weight caused by fjolymeiaation after precipitation.

J. Fractionation

The Bethod of fractional precipitation by means of the prefe

rential evaporation of solvent fr<m a solution of a polymer in a solvent- 

nonsolvent m.xture was found to be conveinLent and efficient. Used by 

Badgley, Frtlette, and Mark (6), Goldberg, Hohenstein, and Mirk (U9), 

and by Galen and Lagermalm (51) to yield fractions having a distribution 

curve similar to that for fractions prepared by conventional. precipitation 

methods (23). Following the procedure of Godberg ft.aL.(U9), a 3% 

solution of polystyrene in a mature of meth/l. ethyl ketone and n-butanol 

was used. Wile Sritser. (100) strongly i,t^co^^^mendt the use of initial 

eona«mSratioss not greater than 1% for the efficient fractionation of 

G&S, higher conoennrations seem permissible with other polymers. For 

example, Morey and Tamnlyn (7b) found a 2$ solution satisfactory for 

cellulose acetate, and Bimeycr and Stockrnayer (12) used UM solutions
. I.

of polymthyL m^etMazr^li^lte. Enough n~butanol had been addedjSlowly, 

with stiiTing, to a solution of the ■. olymer in methyl ethyl ketone 

to just bring the solution to the precipitation point, as judged by the

J

ninim.se
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obscuring vf at iacande8cr■t . lamp finmrat placed behind thr bath.

After enough me-hyl ethyl ketone had been added to just rr- 

dissolvr and lnncn rrclarify the mxturn, and a vacuum, supplied by a 

Bunsen filter pump had been applied, the methyl ethyl ketone was 

evajporatnd util the precipitation point was reached agait. Evaporation 

was continued until it was considered, on the basis experirnsc,that

a fraction vf suitable size should rrsut, When this point, widch can 

bn found easily only after considerable practice at observing tur- 

bidLtiri, was reached, the mixture was stirred for 30 m.nutes to en

sure the attainment o^ equilibriim, and then allowed to settle. Atrr 

remcwval of the coacervate (or precipitated fraction), the vacuum was 

applied otce more, and thr evaporation procedure was repeated as above 

to yield the second, third, and further fractions.

\ AUln the first fraction usually reqUred 12 to 1$ hours

of settling for good phase separation to occur, later fractions usually 
required lrss time.3 lf the settled fraction was tovlarge or too smai, 

the fraction was redissolved by the addition of methyl ethyl ketone, if 

necessary, and thr evaporation procedure was repeated util a fraction 

of thn desired size was obtained. ■ith at initial weight of JO grains 

vf polystyrene, thr maximum volume of coacervate that cat be handled 

readily is about 100 ml.

The coace:rv.a-tn was drawn off into a smaLL flnil; itOdatp,

■ a little supernatant liquid was drawn off as will. The flask was kept
I

3The ilggertioa of Morey and Tartlyn (73), that thn ndcd.tion of 
a little diutr hydrochloric acid to a fractions tioAuAixtOre'was 'tried, 
but enough results,using thn dilute acid, to allow the drawing o^ any 
dtrfitltr conclusion were tot obtained.*
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at )5 G. until good phase separation occurred. ThLs operation served 

two purposes — it flushed out the stopcock, and, if phase separation 

in the large vessel had not been clean-out, it allcwed the supernatant 

liquid to separate from the coacervate faster than if both were kept 

in the large vessel. Any supernatant liquid obtained was poured back 

into the fractionation vessel. Since the coacervate was dissolved in 

methyl ethyl ketone and rtprtcipitl•ttd in n-butanol or ethanol (by
a

pouring in dropw.se Wth vigorous stirriig) the coacervate was not 

washed, as suggested by oritser (101). According to &j©ot (8u), such a 

rtprteipltatinn should be sufficient to remove ths lower mooeccdar 

weight "tail" lrrnmp4alyi.ng each frlctinn. Tils ltprfecipitltLnn should 

be equivvaLent to washing the f motion with a solvent-nonsolvent mix

ture having a rnlmonStion the sane as the rn^nppnitinn at the time of 

precipitation. The method of reorecipitatinn used — very simar to 

methods recommended by .'Verin (111) or Afrey (2) — yielded a fluffy, 

fibrous fraction, which was filtered ,off, drained, washed with wwter, 

and partially dried at room ttmpeeraurl,'i

These primary fractione were each lefrlctLLnnlttd; groups of
X

the resulting secondary fractions having simar intrinsic viscosities 

were ltflactlonattd. The final tertiary fractions were carefully dried 

at 50°G. to constant weght.t Jaur■htl fractionl■llLnns failed to resuLt 

in any consistent improvement in the separation of fractions with 

respect to intrinsic viscosity.
J <

Since according to Mirk (6$) the drying of polymers is the 
moot impootant part of the arificatlnn procedure, this step was always 
carried out in exactly the same maamcr.

dropw.se
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b. Intrinsic Viseooity DttermLnttiuts

Preparation olf Salutions

Solutions were prepared by allowing the desired amount of 

polystyrene to stand away from direct light it a 50-al. volumeric 

flask wth solvent at room temfeeature utt.1 equilibria was reached. 

To loosen swoU-et coalescing particles, the flasks were swirled gwttly 

(1012), but not shaken vigorously. If, as was the case Wth the disso

lution of crocs-lirCed polystyrene, all the solid did not dissolve, 

only the soluble portion was used for the intrinsic visco Wty detar-
_ 0Mnatiots. HaWtg beet made up at 25.00 G. to >0 ml. — if all the 

polymer was soluble — the solutions were fiieied through a fritted 

glass disc to remove dust and other extr^*n ^^yus mater. If some solid 

remained u^td-ssolved, the soluble portion was decanted, filtered, and
omade up to voltme at 25.00 G. To tlLmLtatt dut it the flasks used for 

the final solutions, all such flasks were bailed in concentrated nitric
Q 

acid, rinsed Wth filtered <d. a tilled water, and dried at 110 C,

on ^Dt<erm.Lt^tLots

Since wth tertiary fractions there was no sLgtlfict^'t change 

it concentration after filtration, concentrations ware ctlciLtted 

directly from the amoiunt o^ polymr weighed out. On the other hand, with 

prelim-tary fractions, which frequently contain some foreign mater 

such as dust, contcetratiots had to be determined by evaporation of
o

aliquot samples of solution at 50 G. to constant wWght. Tests confirmed 

the accuracy and precision of the latter method to be+lM.
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tramms were calculated either directly in gm. solute/100 al. so

lution, or by multiplying the woeght percent (gm. solute/100 ga.
5 solution) by the density of the solution at the traflraturr desired. 

A typical result for a eight be O,MQ(lt).O^})ga../100 m..

Flow Times

Flow times were manured in duplicate or, mare usually, in 

triplicate (or, if flow times remained reasonably con tent, until 

agreement to ll% was obtained). However, wth concteutrated solutions 

in metthyl ethyl ketone of high moleeuular weeght fractid o^ even with 

mure (tLluteBolutions in benaene (103) the fl<w times were too great to 

yield the maximum precision of +1%. Furthermore, with such solutions 

of high imolenilar weight polymrrs, ev^oration of even a sadl amount 

of solvent causes a steady increase in flew time. Hence the use of 

mthyl ethyl ketone as a solvent for routine determinations of intrinsic 

viscornty is preferable to the use of benzene, wdch involves flew 

times of inconvenient auagntude. Also, with high moeciu.ar weight 

fractions, the initial clnG•ntratiln should be lower than w.th lower 

mole;uuar weigh fractions — say, 0.2% instead o^ 0.U$. flith high 

conoentratLlns or mth very high ■oloGular waeght fractions, inherent 

vitcolStirt may be anomlously high or low, ortng to the critical 

cmoeen.ration effects noted by Bojyer and spencer (15). wuute recently 

T.mnnoai6i (103) has noted such deviations with high molecuUar weigh

gThough actually tlue density of solvent was used instead o^ the 
density of solution, the error involved is negligible.
cawh * r ■ *
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polystyrene in toluene.

from l.h to 0.05%. Corresponding values for , the inherent flew

was plotted agOLnst 
/ IntJ 

or lm £ t J , was

determined by extrapolation of the curve to aero coltB4mtratiot. Since

the viscomtfirs used have negligible kinetic energy corrections (55), 
£t] H , wLth an accuracy of ^2%.

The intrinsic viscosity may also be obtained by plotting the

curve of -£■ , the specific viscosity, (or, in this case, e ),against

cornoenration, and again extrapolating to zero con:oetratiot. Though this

latter plot is probably the one wihLch has been used m>ot often, it has
sone serious disadvantages. Wbi.e a more accurate value oift^ior ..cw mXecular

To account for these deviations in viscosity behaviour at high 
i<ot!ioetratioIn!^, Boyer and £jpenMr^S) calculated tentative critical 
oontontrations for polystyrene in benzene and methyl ethyl ketone. Poin
ting out that these values probably were not quamtatively correct, they 
found that for a ^^Xeecuul^ir weight o^ 10**  the critical oontentr<atlot was 
0.3 gn./lCC ml. in benzene, and 0.7 ga./lCO ml. in smthyl ethyl ketone. 
For a Booeeiu-ar weight of 10“ the corresponding critical conG<mtratlots 
were 0.02 and 0.08 gm/100 wl., respectively, while Doty and Steiner (31) 
point out that critical ooItJeetrations may be exjprimentaiy inaccessible, 
the concept seems reasonable enough. At any rate, the investigator should 
certainly be wary about giving equal weight to points on & viscosity 
graph corresponding to a wide range canti^ntnltiot8.
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wight polymers eay be found by extrapolating both the inherent vis

cosity and the specific viscosity curves plotted on the same sheet, the 

slope of the spwjific viscosity curve is often too grrnit, Wth higher
7Kdeidjar ne^ts, for plotting a curve WLth sufficient accuracy. 

Hmweer, the m>ot serious disadvantage of the specific viscosity curve 

in coronation with the work reported here is that it dtoes not emhasise 

visually changes in the value of k*  as does the inherent viscosity 

curve. Even W.th large changes in k' the 

curves remain positive, rtdle the slopes 

change fnm negative to positive.

at Which both aurves intersect is lost. A. so, Copppck (21) claims that 
the specific viscosity curve is not as linear as the inherent viscosity 
one as ien:ielnratien increases. See also Hrnrleet et. al. ($7), and Hothman 
et.al. (BO), who clam that the 1W curves are linear ordinarily.
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are mthenwtically related by the expression k' x 0.50.

In tills work, the constant actually evaluated w«Pj k* was

then calculated fromP. Now ana when deter-

mined experimentia.ly may vary considerably from case to case. Thus an 

error of ±0.02 When ft =0.10 means a relative error of ±20%. If, how

ever, k* is used instead ofwhen one Wishes to compare the behaviour 

of various fractions, k* wnnLd equal 0.U0±0.02; in this case, the 

relative error would be only ±ii%. Thus, Wihle is determined ex-

periTOnntlly, it is best to calculate k' in order to avoid being m.sled 

by apparent changes in Which are redily only values scattered within 

the rather Wide limits of error.
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In any case, it seous that k*  values are accurate to the 

second deciml place «my. The investigator right be justifiably 

cautious about accepting apparently accurate values having more 

than two significant figures (81). In this work, the extrema values 

of k*  posrible mare calculated by using the experimental lirits poetri.de 

for the slope and intrinsic viscosity of a given inherent viscosity 

ourSe. It wcraid seen advisable to perform sirilar calculations riLth 

data given Whenever douVIt arises as to the reliability and accuracy

poetri.de


RESULTS aND 
DISOJbSKM

I. PhyyicaL Fropottit8 of the Polymers

The normaL polystyrene, that is, the polystyrene prepared 

without the addition of divinylbenzene, eXd.bited the gene-al physical 

properties expected of Linen high poly^^e^s. KWLte amorphous solids, the 

whole polymer and fractions could be dissolved easily in benzene, 

toluene, and the poorer solvents acetone and methyl ethyl ketone, though 

the higher mon«n.a.lar weight fractions naturaly required ojmiiderable 

time to dissolve comp0ltaly. in each case, after s^^eiing to a very high 

degree, the polymer dissolved to form a viscous solution with the paLe 

bluish hase chaalcCcristIc of a colloidal dispersion. From these so

lutions, the polystyrene could be precipitated qidte readily by the 

addition o^ such noon-solvents as wat^r, ethanol, or ft-butanol.

Though the cross-liiked polystyrene had an appearance similar 

to that of the normd polymr, its sollU>iILltl chal■rltter.8tic8 and its 

optical oropettlt8 were rather unuaual when it was dissolved In any 

of the above solvents.

As m.ght be exptected (16, 17, 19, 28, 77, 99, 10U), the 

slightly cross-lnked ptbLyror ghoied a very high capacity' for s^s^eiing 

along wth a low solubility — at a concttltrltion or, say, 0»2i> — In 

benzene or toluene. Hcowe-er, the bluish sol, or soluble portion, did 

have a fairly high viscosity. ippateitly th© cln8&-lIsks, wiihle per

mitting considerable spelling, tend to resist rupture by bengene or 

toluene (66, p.3)8). Nee'verhele8s, enough ml«eill must be dissolved 

- 30 -
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by thr good solvents to yield & viscous ivlutiva. Attests tv dissolve 

thr crisa-liikad polystyrene — at a honseela^ativa o^ 0.6$ — it acetone 

or methyl ethyl ketone gave very diffrrrst results. rna5 ticaily mi thr 

polymer dispersed rapidly , after standing w.th either solvent, to 

form a turbid dispersion with a very low viscosity. lf the polystyrene 

was rotated end over and it a bottle with benzene, a turbid, itly 

mdenately viscous solution vr d.ipnriiis resulted — very muon the 

same result as thn vte obtained using methyl ethyl ketone. The agitation 

may have broken up or disentangled clumps vf macoggl, or agglomerated 

gel particles, into smaler gel partLclri termed microgel particles (7). 

According tv 0^— (7), a polar environment aids dispersion considerably 

by colloidal peptinatioa o^ by diieatnngliag pa^itihLei. Certainly methyl 

ethyl ketonr, a rather p>oor solvent, could tend to disentangle large 

ngglvMrativns if gel by colling thn comxooents vf the large ma a. Thus 

cross-liikad polystyrene gels may bn dispersed by p^^^S.ha^ or cheimGal 

metals.

Att-mpis to remove thn insoluble gel it thr bnnznne dispersion 

by filtration through a siatrred glass disc resulted it at app^ir^rttly 

hoppleeisly eloggnd filter. Repeated imne-riots and washings mth benzene 

had tv bensridnl effects; even benzene alone would not pass through the 

filter under any degree v^ agitation. lf, hvweevr, a very sma.1 amount 

of acetone vn methyl rthyl ketone was added tv the clogged filter, it 

passed through the filter immdi^Ln€ly. Then if hennene was pvcrnd in, 

it passed readily through the filter.

This istrrestL.lg observation Lradi strong support tv the current 

tnevry (3) of the coiling and uncoiling of polymer moVecd-s it iOlltiia.
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If the solvent is an energetically favorable one, the mean statistical 

shape of the mooeoule should be extended, or uncoiledj if the solvent 

is tnerfgtickLly unfavorable, the mean shape should be coiled (2U, 30). 

With benzene as a solvent, it mint attract the polystyrene moeeculei 

and extend the polymer chain to such an extent as to hinder dl.ffliien 

of solvent into the interior of the polymer mss and to prevent the 

passage o^ the resulting bulky solvated chains through the pores of 

the filter. In methyl ethyl ketone, a poorer solvent, the chains muut 

coil ap sufficiently tightly to reduce the effective diameeer o^ the 

chain to a size that Hl allw free passage through the filter disc.

These solutions (this more usual term being used instead o^ tne 

more correct dispersion) in benzene and methyl ethyl ketone seem to be 

examples of a lyophilic and a lyophobic dispersion, Presumiaiy, if an 

ideal, oir indifferent solvent — one in which the chain would assume 

its moot probable ienfiglratlen, internett-ate between the tiro extmes 

mentioned above — were used, the solution would be of neither one type 

noir the other.

The optical properties of the ireis-liIk:td polystyrene solutions 

were very different fr<ra those o^ norma. polystyrene solutions. a 

dfiimte and visually evident increase in the turbidity of dilute 

solutions of the irei8<-lirktd polymer as the degree of cross-linking 

was increased was found for methyl ethyl ketone as solvent. But the 

moot striking optical effect was noted in iencentrattd solutions (2-3>). 

While a solution of a normal polystyrene fraction in mdtiyl ethyl 

ketone exhibits a bluish tinge caused by light scattering, the concen

trated solutions of ireii-^inktd polystyrene in methyl ethyl ketone
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displayed a vivid caHbiinaion of reddish and bluish tints — they 

seemed almst fluorescent, and retailed this property even in a 

fairly dark lllcr. 'Tils property was much more evident in solutions 

o^ the polymer in aathyl ethyl ketone than in benzene, it seemed also 

to be associated with filctiont having an abnortmUy high value o^ k'« 

•Since the frlotilnt having such high k' values should contain the 

highest percentage*” cf divLnylbrn»rle — for at high conve]rlilns 

cross-linking is not unifora (U5 — the piolorti(:n of cross-Hiking 

agent appears to be involved. The effect of clnI!(mt^&tiln was exa^med) 

the pr^’^^i^i^'ty was much more noticeable at a cone cnn-ra tin of 0.2# than 

at one of O.U#. The "batch” of methyl ethyl Ketone was checked for 

puurity, and various other samples of that solvent were tried. The 

results of the tests showed that the lrllerty was not caused by the 

■ethyl ethyl ketone itself, but by the solution.

The explanation for this unusual optical behaviour is not 

aHrent. Though solid polystyrene fluoresces under ultraviolet irra

diation, nune has ever reported fluorescence in the visible range 

for polystyrene solutioin.lt is LntriettlIn to note that a quinoid 

structure, such as that lCst■Ulated by . - chulz (66, p.22O), is often 

associated with colour or fluorescence, the quinoid structure is now, 

h<oweee,belleved to be rather L®lrlbl)le. While D»oy, Waagtnr, and 

Pinger (30) e^lained an lpalelcencr noted in polymer solutions near 

their lirdlitati.on points as being due to increased associatim, 

Swart s-.H. (39) claim the expllnltion lies rather in a selective 

lb8lrltLln of solvent. The mo'jt probable explanation of this lnrnoaenln 

be simply based on a great increase in scattered light caused by

crltt-liI’k:inln

solutions.lt
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2. Inherent Flow Ti”e Carves and Intrinsic Flow Time

Tables 1 to 8, inclusive, give tte Ct If or intrinsic flew

titaea, (and the data, necessary for their determination) for primary, 

secondary, aati tertiary fractions of normal polystyrene, and for un

fractionated and primary fractions of cross-lirked polystyrene.

In Fig. 1 are shown the inherent viscosity curves, that is, 

curves of r vs. c, for several normal polystyrene fractions arilfor one unfraotionated Sa?ryj(e*  rhess,curves, typical of the many 

obtained in this study, illustrate the degree of accuracy obtainable

in the calculation of for each curve the two most extreme

curves possible representing We data are the devLation of

frem that obtained from the curve already drawn and judged best is at 

most about 10.02 units. This calculated value of the error depends 

upon the fact that the size of the circles represents the approximate 

error involved in the measurement of c. The approxiiaate error

in I® to .01 units (the error caused by a variation in flew time 

of 0,1 sec.), whhle the error in ooInoeiratioi is+o.05 gm./ 100 m.. of 

solution. Fig. 1 also shows no very great difference between the curves 

for an unfracxionated sample and its tertiary fractions; the slight 

difference noted is Mxhin the exp<erim«t,&l variation for a given 

curve. Fig. f> illustrates such experimental variations; it shows that 

the viscosity behaviour of the fractions studied is independent of 

heterogeneity of mooecular- weight — a conclusion identical with that 

of Darts (27), and contradicting the claim of Spencer and Boyer (90) 

that viscosity behaviour is a function o^ heterogeneity.
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Fig. 2 OMittr-atE the inherent viscosity curves for normOL 

polystyrene with those of crosB—Lirked polystyrene. As the degree of 

crose-l inking increases — as indicated by the increase in the per

centage of ciwa-’ilrki.ig agent — ths deviations fxxsa behaviour predicted 

on 'uho asswapti >a that the curves would be similar to those for the 

norm polyuer became mire and xare ma*k«d. The pr«dictad”no]rmLM 

curves are indicated by a runit Line Leading to HiOC]<oT & given fraction. 

A st rting change of slope iron negative to p^isiti^ve — a change 

Wh.ch does not show up in spelfic vi&ooaity curves — such <a.s noted. by 

0»dcer (7), Brown (20), and biwta«er (100) is seen for the m?re hignLy 

cI'oes—liIkttd polyMrs, that is, for those saving a civi;.ylbenzano 

content greater than 0.00J1. It axy also be noted that the separation 

of fractions WLtn respect to[^J'o<^c^<aws poorer as the dugr&a of arose- 

Linking incnsagesj in other worths, tno effioi<mcy of fractionation 

varies inversely with the degree of cro . s—Linking. In fact, with one 

highly aroHa-Lirked sample (see Tiajle 7}, th® fraction .uving the aLghest 

£t 7 did not preaipi kite firob. an effect of cra^i^"^JL.nfd^r^ on soHdiity 

has been predicted by FLory (U>), suggested that the solubility of

two mooercuies having tLie same average mooecuiar wEd.ig.it could be very 

different, depending on their respective structures. Indeed, Baker, 

Filler, and Heiss (0) reported an anQ'aalLmsly high soiublLity’ for 

branched molecules Thus Ho *i«i H2, or Ki, though highly crotu-mked, 

Mght have remained in solution ntH after Hl, or K2 a.nd K, tioo*s 

Linear fractions, precipitated. "here is no obvious ex.,lam^l^;lln for 

such behaviour, es-pjcially since txw mxra cross-Liiked fractions had 

the higher intrinsic flow tLaies.

wEd.ig.it
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3. Intrinsic Flow Tine* and Moleculiar height*

Since there was no method available for the determination of

m>le(ul.ar weggts,cd.reotly, mooecular wodgrts were calculated by meat

of the follcming relationship:

The calculated values ranged from 6 X LOP, for fraction &UAC,
6to 7 X 10 , for fraction C1AL. No calculations were made for crose-litked 

sample*, for results obtained would be mlead.r^'le** (8, 29, U6, 16).

In Fig. 3 the intrinsic flew time data fnn Tables 2, 3, 5, 6,7,

and 6 are plotted in benzene against in methyl ethyl

ketone(63). With the normal and cross-linked polystyrene samples good 

and fair curve*, respectively, are obtained, though the two curves do 

not coincide. This resHt should mean that the data afce reasonably 

reliable and accurate) an error in one o^ the intrinsic flew time values 

mil cause a noticeable dmriLation fr<m the curve drawn.

U. Intrinsic Flow Time and Percent D.vi.nylbensene

It may be seen fum Fig. 1 that as the percent divinylbenzene 

and therefore the degree of cross-linking increases, the of the

uirfractionated polym^jr, after rising slightly at first above the value
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for the polystyrene made from a 8^1! "recipe", falls off

qu.te sm:>nnthLl. The curve for benzene has a shape identical with that 

for mthyl ethyl ketonej it is merely shifted to a higher runge of 

intrinsic flew times.

Tis steady decrease after a maximum has been reached is 

lnlL.ngnus to the Inclel8e and decrease in the intrinsic fid time 

QR-S as the percent conversion , and therefore the degree o^ cross

linking (83), increases discussed by Baker (7), Flory (hi), SshiuLze 

and Crouch (83), and WaH et'll. (108, 1(0?). in each case the real 

variable is the degree of GroBa-linking, though the method of changing 

the variable differs. That is, the degree of clO6s-liIkint may be 

varied by changing either the percent conversion or the percent of 

cro88■-linkInt agent.

The initial incrtl8e o^ the intrinsic flow time may be explained 

as being due to the increase o^ the average p^oi^c^iu^iii weight of the 

only8tllrne mioecules. As this mQecular weight increases, that is, 

as the mooeoule glows in three dImensinn8, the flew rt818'lmct , the 

viscosity, and the intrinsic flew time muut increase. Horwevr, at a 

certain point, the peak of the curve drawn, the more highly branched 

species begin to become entangled wth one another to form ltlltlvtll 

insoluble gel 0a^IicLt8' The preferential removva. of high monl»cuaJax*  

wight moeciu-es fr<m solution by precipitation of this g*l  effectively 
ledure8 the vi8cnBity■ of the solute ^rtlon^-—• thus clu81.ng a decrease 

in intrinsic flow time (10$). as the degree of crO88-Linkint incrtl8ts

1km. e+.n<dv ddLs only with soluble portions
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further, the average coapplexty vf the eoluble portion decrnasrs 

still further (hl), so that the Iatri.siic flaw titan of the soluble 

portion decreases steadily.

Another factor contributing tv thr decrease in LntrLtsLc flow 

ttae after a certain point has been reached could be the formation of 

Aerogel (7), smll aggregates of gel which, though still in solution, 

have a low Lstrl.siic flow time. In fact, with the polystyrene samles 

studied , this effect m.ght very well bn the dom.inn^lt one, for to 

drfitite gel point was noticed at which macrigel, or large insoluble 

aggregates v^ gal, became evident. One would certainly expect to 

notice a sharp gel point at the curve maximum if the removim of gel 

from solution ware thn main factor responsible for the decrease in 

LstrL.sii.c 01<w titan o^ the soluble portion. Furthermore (sre section 

5), the k’ o^ the sol continues tv Lncrenie even though the intrinsic 

flow time dasreaseej this increase it k’ woiU.d,accordine to Baker (7), 

indicate the formation and presence of mcrogel. Similar reasoning could 

also explain thn fact that Schau-Seaatd Crouch (63) found that istritiLc 

viscosities of sol portions o^ 00^3 vftnt decrease before the presence 

o^ mucogel becomes npp^n!•ent. It seems likely, tlra, that the formation 

o^ Aerogel is, it this cast at lrast, the cHef factor causing the 

decrease vf istritiih flow ttae whet thr degree vf hrvss-linliae is 

iahrrnsed.



5. Muggna' Coonswut, k'

Hugimi' conattait, k’, was calculated by using the relation

ship k' = 0.50 -/? (as in Introduction), where fi is the slope constant

in the equation
lhtr x

to Hr -
T *

which can be transformed into tbs eqiu.val.ent equation

Sow in practice the theoretical relationship k' r 0.50 -p 

is found to be only approudmitely txue; values of k' and P determined

against
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It should be noted that the curves in Fig. 5, which illustrates this 

type of graph, show an appreciably wide scatter of points around the 

curve drawn. Because o^ this scatter, it would eeem definitely pre

ferable to calculate P fr<m the compete curve rather than fnm a 

point representing an individual frlctLln. Otherw.se, especially with 

lower moecclar wight filitLlnt, erroneous i■lInclusilns may be drawn 

frcm apparent differences in k' which are really rtthin the large 

experLm«nItll error for an individual ilLiulltiln. another pdnt to 

note is that values of ft and of k*  are reliable to only two decimal 

places — even the second pllir being somewlhit in doubt. One should, 

therefore, be cautious about accept!^ values of $ or k' for Which 

accuracy is claimed to wore than two decimal places (81).

Frew Fig*  $ k*  was calculated to be O.UOOiO.Ol in methyl 

ethyl ketone, and to be 0,38 to.01 for at least the medium mdeciuLar 

weight fractions in b^i^noei^.e These values agree closely with those 

reported by Ewwrt (38) — k' -O.38 for pllystyiene in benzene, and 

slightly greater in mthyl ethyl ketone. This slightly higher value in 

aethyl ethyl ketone, a poorer advent than benzene^ is in accord irtth 

the results many investigators (5, 9, 52, 79, 91, 92). There is no

evidence of any very significant change in k*  as mdecdlar wweght 

increases such as Gldberg et.al. (k9) claimed, though -1 does

2 Since intrinsic flow times are very much greater in benzene 
than in mthyl ethyl ketone, an enormous and unrteldy graph would be 
required to deal with the high mooeeular weight filitiont•

3incidenItl.ly, Owens etea!.^). working with solutions of 
pectinfc acid in aqueous sodium chloride, noticed a decrease in k*  from 
0.U2 to O.38 as traplerture, and thus solvent llwar, was increased.

Otherw.se
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increase fom O.bO to 0.UL.

It may be seen fjom Fig. 5 that the points for utfractionated 

polystyrene and for primary and secondary fractions fall nd upon 

the curves drawn. This fact support* the conclusions of Da^dis (>?) 

that the viscosity beha^nr of polymer solutions is indeperndeit of the 

heterogeneity of ■ol•cuUar weight. It tends to refute the claims of 

dpienser and Btoyer (90), CoHpicte (22), and Hcowett et.al. (57) that 

mol<KSular weight heterogeneity affects the slope of the viscosity 

curves, though perhaps the cellulose derivatives studied by GoppUck 

and Horwatt had a very unusual distribution of moecruar nlghhe.

Furthermore, the points for polystyrene sanpies made to low 

conversions (10%), or with a different percentage of mUdfior (as was 

the case wth fraction Bl) all fall upon the same curve as do the points 

for the high-conversion polystyrene samples having the low»t percentage 

of mUfier. Now Burford and Dewar (9) predicted a cmsiaerable in

crease in branching for polymers made to high conversions. If such an 

increase took place, then, the value of k*  would be no criterion of 

the degree of branching} if the value of k» is a dependable criterion 

of branching, then no appreciable branching took place in the san pies 

of high-conversion polystyrene studied.

Finally, the points for cross-l irked polystyrene containing 

0.(013% Hvinylbensene, or about one dlvinylbensene mole<cllLe to 30,000 

styrene nolecules, also fall upon the curve. Agin, either k*  is no 

criterion of branching, or else there is very little branching in 

normal, high moeocular weight polystyrene, wither or not it is pre

pared to a high cm’vrsion.
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Fig. 6, in which -slope of the inherent viscosity curve is 

plott«d against tt.} for cross-liirt^ samples and their fr*otiois, 

shows marked changes P in mithyl ethyl ketone occurring with 

cross-lAnked polystyrene*  Data o^ Brown (20), NWidus and Mark (76), 

and Sdtier (100) yield similar results for QBJ. For compaarison with 

the norma polystyrene curve, the line representing k' rO.UO as in 

Fig. 5 is drawn as waei. With divinylbenzene, corresponding to

6. Vaalc^on of k' wth Divinylbenzene Connern't

Pig. 7 illustrates the variation of k* of the filtered soluble

portion o^ cross-linked a^^Ly■tyreie dissolved in mthfl ethyl ketone

and benstnt as the degree of cross-li iking is increased. As mght be

expected from the previous sections, the k* curve for methyl ethyl

one aoleeule divinylbenzene to 10,000 mooeciu.es of styrene (67),

the curve is very different from the one for 0.03$ divinyl^benzene, or 

for any other prla>rtili of the orlB^-linkiig agieit. Thus a small 

amnunt of artificially induced cross-linking in polystyrene resOLts 

in a draMaic increase ink'.

it seems reasonable, then, to conclude that polystyrene pre

pared in eauimon at 55°^. has an essentlalty li^near s'truc't.ure. This 

conclusion supjp>rts the view of Oiter ^^1.(78) that chain transfer, 

or branching, is not o^ appreciable importance in a catalyzed poly- 

meisatioi systim having, of course, no cross-linking ageirts present. 6 * * * *

mooeciu.es
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ketone Is shifted higher than, the one. for bensene. At high degrees of 

cross-linking, hniwrf,r( the difference between the two curves becomes 

more mirkad. Apalrrdly when considerable cross-linking exists, the total 

interaction of the cross-lirked nonecult8 with each other and w.th 

solvent mroecules must be very much greater with a poor solvent such 

as methyl ethyl ketone than with a better solvent such as benzene. 

Such a picture seems ltl8oslile, for, wh.le the solvating effect of 

benzene on branches certainly inhibits coiling and reduces polymer

polymer contnst, the tendency toward a higher k*  caused by the normal 

coiling effect of methyl ethyl ketone would likely be rnnl8iderlill 

tnhlnrtd by the plobalilitl of the formation o^ m.crogsl, with an 

attendant great Incrtl8t in pollner-pnl.yaer Inttl8ilIiinu.

The shape o^ either curve is very sinHar to that of the curve 

in which is plotted aghast conversion of GtR-S (7, 108, 10y) — even

more simiar than is the rnrreup:onding curve in this study, plotted

atalnot percentage of dlvlnylit>nlrnt (p^T)

As su&ested before, the formation of microgel (7) seems to 

provide a probable expla^tion of the shape of the curve, as the lvtrlgt 

moLecular weight inrrtlse8 at first, the intrinsic fl<w time rises until 

morogel begins to fnn^.flr«l<■■MW'^Wlilt on, intrinsic flow time de- 

rrel8ts 8teldLLl, for the inherent flew tms,or viscosity, of the sbIH 

partiales of microgel (200-3,000 A ) is low. Since Bator associates 

positive slopes of the inherent viscosity curves (and hence any value 

of k' greater than 0.50) Mth the presence o^ nc^n^^^gt, k' should rise 

at this point, as is the rlse here, whh.le the intrinsic vi8noBitl of the 

soluble portion is decreasing. 'Thus, w.th miorogel, the gel point, or
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the point at which mmrogel begins tv form, is not near the maximum 

of thr &!- %DVB curves, as expected from sam's resuLts with Gt-S 

(108, 109), but is near the maximum of the k‘ - %DVB curve. At the 
iatrLtiih flow time peak, which would ordinarily indicate the beginning 

of the prehipi'm.on of mmroggl, the incipirnt mmcrogel must be d.s- 

persrd into m.crogel. Htorwrvr, at the k’ peak, the degree of hriis- 

lLtlkiae is so high that marogel does form in appreciable q^untitiri — 

with any divinylbenzene conccntration greater than 0,01%.mi polystyrene 

samples hostninnd considerable iasiL.ublr gel. In co^aanr.ion, talker ana 

intier (106) found the gel point for their cross-liniked polystyrene 

samples at 0.05% divinylbnasene, and Boyer and Sp’encer (lh) found 

their gel point tv be at about 0,^03% divinyllnnzntr, wUln they noted 

compete svl-iu^li^ity when the divinylbenzene hvnc^e^Sratnon was between 

0.01 and 0.02%.

An explanation of the increase in k' rtth hrvss-li.sknag, 

particularly when aicxogel is present, may be found by considering
I

solute-solute aid solute-solvent inter actions.4 kB the nstrL.siih 

viscosity, and hatce m>Oec»u.ar wdigat, iahrenie8, thn interahtiLvs be

tween the polymer chain and solvent increases slightly; since the chain 

is longer, there is a greater vpppotMunkty for Lnternhtios. When the 

istritiic viscosity begins to decrease owing to the formation olf m.cro- 

gel, considerable LsternctLOs wil take place between the portions o^ 

a given chain wiHd lnein to coil. Thus the total iatrrnhtioa, and
fjt

——- ■ ■■ -  ------- ---------------  -.....a --------------- ----- ----------------------------- ———

^According tv thr nstr^pretativa Of Higgins (58, k’ represents 
thr total nstrrnhtiva between polymer, polywr, uni solvent.
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hence k', keeps increasing a maximum k' value is reached. At

this point, which is probably the true mam-gel point at which the 

m.crogel particles begin to interact with one another or agglomerate — 

resulting in a very nigh value for k', the m.arog<el begins to preci

pitate. As it dreM so, (lie average moiejuliar iiight of moecd-es left 

in solution begins to de0ritte (11, iO)* ’« This decrease should result 

in a sharp reduction in both types o^ interaction — a reduction indi

cated by . the sudden drop in the value of k*.  The value of k*  then tends 

towards that for the linear polymer, for as the degree of crrsM-l.Lki.ng 

incrittis, mors and more of the cross-linked mate-lai is found in the 

ge portion so that the proportion of linear polymer in the sol portion 

Increases (13). Incidentally, by this same reasoning, a soluble portion 

showing some increase in k*  should certainly indicate a cmn^:idera^:iy 

gratw increase in the k' for the gT phase. TMeefore, it seems likely 

that,at trie peak in Fig. 7, the k' of the gel phase wmld increase to 

infinity, wille the k' o^ the sol phase would decrease till it approaches 

the value for the linear polymer. Also, the use o^ the filtared soluble

portion for the k' test for branching is jlstif1id)if any branching snris 

up in the sol, it will certainly 'be present in the gel phase.

'’As the degree of orrts-lltk:ing increases, the dlspHty between 
sol and gel viscosity enara!tciittict increases also.
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7. Variation of k*  w.th Intrinsic Flow Tima

If the average k' for normal polystyrene fractions is rspre- 

sented by the horizontai line in Fig. 8, deviations firm this straight 

line occur only at high values of intrinsic flew tine. If k*  values 

for polystyrene cross-lirked by oopolymriintion with 0.0J% divinyl- 

benaene and its fractions are plotted in a simiar fashion, the 

deviations at high mdeccuar weights are etill rather slight. Bit when 

the k' rttaen of the othrrcos8--liieced ^^1*8  and. thirrfrcctioss 

are plotted, the curves show marked de'd^tins fnm the horizontal ILlii; 

they fum a family o^ lins (at least in methyl ethyl ketnej — the 

individual position depending on the percentage of divinylbenzene. 

A(ta»itteed.y, the accuracy of the k*  values is low for the more highly 

cross-Hiked polymers; in fact, for divinylbenahnh clruehlratilns 

greater than 0.05%, the curves apipmitly m^rge into a sort of con

tinuum. Ho^weve', when the percentage of divi 11x^)118111 is fairly low, 

the curves are quite distinct and chaaractirstic o^ a given degree of 

cils8-lilkilg. Such a graph should provide, then, a sensitive means 

of detecting crlss-lirkinR in its early stages. Since a high degree of 

CilB»-li.rkilg, wLth the divinylbhlzhne concentration greater than 0.1%, 

is detectable anyway by means of solubbiity tests, the lower degrees of 

cross-l-irking are the ones of chief interest in this study.

It is 8igllL0icrlt to note that deviation of k*  occurs at a 

much lower intrinsic flow time w.th the highly crlss-lirkhd polymers 
thrl ^th tte mldly cross-liik^ ones. lldhhd, the Ci] ilterchpts
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of the curves w.th the line representing & k' of O.uO are in rough 

proportion to the percentage of divinylbtnatie* Thue

and eo m. Statistically, one might expect such a result, for the more

divi 1x11)1^111 piresw^lt, the shorter should be the chains which contain

enough divinylbenzene to cross-link su^jricie^'tl^y to affuot k*.  
by plotting

A similar type o curve may be obtai ntd(<^ia.ut® of k*  and

intrinsic viscosity noted by Mootae et.al. (72) for Hroprcnc ON Al<

values of k‘ determined by Brown (20) for Giii-3 gave a similar curve

when plotted against intrinsic visco sity*Iittrtsti .igly enough, however, 

he found only one such curve no naater wtat conversion he used.lt sttas, 

then, that with percentage cmv^i'sion o^ Go-3 as the analogue of per

centage of divinylotntent in croes-lirked polystyrene in this type of 

graph, crose-lirking does not occur unnil a certain intrinsic visco Wity 

is reacned — regardless of the percentage of conver8ioi» with per

centage cmvert&on as the cross-linking variable, there seems to eUst 

a critical chain length, as indicated by a certain intrinsic viscosity, 

which must be exceeded before the moecules can crosis-link.

used.It
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If the graph of k' and intrinsic flew tlM la plotted on 

log-log pajpsr, straight lines may be obtained instead of the curves 

found above. Such a graph could be quite useful, especially if one 

wished to find accurate values for the intercepts of the curves 

with the normal k' line.

8. Suggestions for further *ork

(a) Work was begun on a study of the fleXibblity of poly

styrene in solution by compearing the ratios o^ intrinsic flew times in 

bensene to those in methyl ethyl ketone. This work could easily be 

extended by using a wider range of molei'ular wights and by using 

synthetic poor solvents, such as matures o^ bensene and butanol.

(b) This study of the variation of k'culd be extended by 

obtaining good values for k' in bensene and other solmts, including 

synthetic poor solvents. The fractionation of other crl88-lrIkid poly

styrene samples containing other proportions of divinylbensene had bem
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begun at th® time of writing] this work should certainly be competed 

so that data for div:inylbrnoenr concert ‘.rations intermed-ate between 

the ones used hers wight be obtained.

(c) It should b® very interesting to discover wheehsr or not 

irl8t-linked polystyrene samles prepared to various conversions

would yield identical curves o^ k*  plotted agUinst intiLntLc flow time — 

as was the case w.th G&-S (20). The author predicts that identical 

curves world be found. done work wae begun on the preparation o^ iiott- 

lirked polystyrene to several clnv•rlsl<ns,

(d) Light tiattriinn and lIrecipPlt^bility data fc both the 

normal and irots-lil'.krd polystyrene would be extremely helpful. Mr. E. 

Dumitru had begun the task of obtaining such data when this wairk was 

cl■aleted.

(e) inveetlnatilns into the optical properties noted for the 

solutions of cross-Hidced polystyrene sla>ll^Bt into the tLor o^ cross- 

lirked polystyrene mooectu.es in methyl ethyl ketone and benzene, and 

into Mcrotrel formation should prove to be qu.te interesting.

mooectu.es
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TABLES

Ejq?laination n^ Fraction Code Nua0ie,8

The first Letter nf tse cnne numtMir refers tn the p^a^'ticulii

polystyrene1' bitch" which wis friotlonited, and stands fnr a certain

Oerrtntage of mondiier and a certain ^^rcen't conwirsinn, is fnlLnwsi

and

B - 0.00% moOiffer, and 97% romfe^■ion,
C - 0.0055 96% n *
D - 0.0025 M 305 w •
B - 3300% 110)% H >
F - 0.0025 96# R •

The first number refers to the order is which the fraction precipitated;

the second letter refers to the order is which the semndari friction 

o^ the given primary fraction o•recloitlttd, ini sn on. Thus CIA repre

sents the first fraction tn oleCipitatt when the first primary fraction 

Cl, o^ bitch C is fiact.iosited , and C1a2 represents the secncd 

teit^i^a^iy fraction obtained by the fridtionitios of C1A. Hnwevr, various 

8ernndary frictions hiving simiar intrinsic flow t,ioe8 were rnnOi.ntd 

before refiictionation sn that tertiary frictions are really named 

after the malor constituent nf tne mixture. Thus we hive

F3A1 fnm F1A, F1AL, F3A, F3B, 
F7R1 fr<M F1A3, F1C, F5C, F7B, F7C, FbA,
F3C1 frc« F3C, F0B, F8C,

and F5A1 fr<m F5A, F5B, F6, F7A.
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TABLE I

INTRINSIC FLU*  TIMES AMD SLOPE CONSTANTS OF MORMAL UNFRaCTI MATED 
POLYSTYRENE, AND NORMAL PRIMANT AMD SECONDARY FRACTIONS, IM METHYL 

ETHYL I?TONE

Fraction 
coda no.

-----J---------  
Conversion

Cone., 
ga./100 al. In t /o ft]. Slope

fl

k*

0.4*2^
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TablE II

INTRINSIC FLO« TIMES OF LOB MOLKCULaR HEIGHT NORMAL lOLTSTYiiENE 
FRACTIONS IN METHYL ETHYL KETONE aND BENZENE

solvent Fraction nn.
Conn., 

gm./lCO aL. in t^/'c Ltl
Methyl ethyl KIA O.UUJ 0.190 0.19

ketone
E2B 0.JU77 0.U8 0.15

EUc 1 01* 81* 0.O&J7 O»°7o

Beniene E1A 0.1*87 0.27, 0.27
021*1* 0.27$

E2B 0.1* 90 0.20! 0.20
0.295 0.202

EL* Ac 01l*92 0.07? 0.07?

This fraction miuist*  of the portion nf Eh which was 
soluble in netone.
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TABU III

INTRIM tC Fl « TDA8 AMD SLOP*  CUM MT A MTS OF NORMAL POLI^TIHBMl 
TtHTlAMX FIaCTIOSS IN MSTHT1 RTWiL K^TOMA

(Continued next page)

Freeties 
oOue no.

rasv; 
gn./lOO el. In tr/c Ct] . lap*

fl

C1A1 0.667
0.233
0.156
0.117

3.09
3.33
3.38
3.62

3.55 1.11 0.006

C2a1 0.636
0.218
0.165
0.1GF

2.69
2.66
2.72
2.78

2.82 O.75q 0.09^

0AA3 0.u26
0.212
0.161
0.106

0.97
0.99
0.98
0.96

1.00 O.Ottc 0.000

06B2 0.383
0.192
0.128
0.096

0 .c6
0.67
0.69
0.69

0.69 0.08q 0.166

Fl Al Al 0.626
0.213
0.142
0.107

2.50
2.66
2.68
2.72

2.80 0.725 0.09j

F3A2 0.621
0.210
0.160

1.26
1.28
1.29

1.31 0.16q 0.09 j

FJAJ 0.613
0.206
0.1J8
0.103

1.11
1.16
1.15
1.17

1.19 0.190 o.133

FJ01 0.376
0.187
0.125

0.74
0.75
0.77

0.17 0.100 O.17o
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TABLE III 
(Continued)

Fraction 
code no. Cone. tgm./lCXj el. lnfl/c Ct 7 - Slope

ft

F3C2 0.388 0.59 0.59 Ct1 CtJ
0.191* 0.59 too too
0.129 0.60 low low

F5A1 0.1*15 1.86 2.01 O.35O 0.087
0.208 1.91*
0.138 1.95
0.101* 1.97

FSA3 0.385 1.23 1.26 o.15o 0.09.
0.193 1.25 *4
0.128 1.26

F7B1 0.370 1.32 1.39 0.19q 0.090
0.185 1.35
0.123 1.36
0.092 1.36

F7B2 O.38I 1.15 1.21 O.U* n 0.096
0.190 1.18 0
0.127 1.16
0.095 1.19

F7B3 0.378 0.99 1.03 o.llo 0.100
0.189 1.01
0.126 1.02
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TABLE IV

intrinsic FLOW TIMES and SLOPE CONSTANTS OF NORMAL POLYSTYRtNE 
TERTIARY FRACTIONS IN BENZENE

Fraction 
code so.

Coot., 
gm/100 m.. In tr/c Ctl - Slope $

C1A1 0.167 7.27 8.37 7.6 0.11
0.098 7.66
O.O73<t 7.80
o.ossq 7.93

C2A1 0.207 5.63 6.39 6.7 0.12
0.136 5.72
0.106 5.91
0.069 6.06

0613 0.366 1.83 2.06 0.60 0.16
0.172 1.96
0.115 1.98
0.086 1.99

C6B2 0.612 1.21 1.37 0.60 0.21
0.206 1.28
0.137 1.32
0.103 1.35

F1A1A1 0.221 5.22 6.33 5.1 0.13
0.167 5.59
0.110 5.78
0.076 5.96

F3A2 0.339 3.57 6.37 2.6 0.12
0.180 3.98
0.120 6.00
0.090 6.26

F3A3 0.359 2.67 2.87 1.1 0.16
0.169 2.67
0.113 2.73
0.068 2.78

F3C1 0.600
0.200 1.62

1.50
1.58 0.60 0.16

0.133 1.560.100 1.56
( Continued aexf oege)
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table iv 
(Continued)

Fraction 
code no.

Cane.. 
gn./lOO al. In tr/c Lt1 - .slope

fl

FJC2 0.1*05
0.203
0.135
0.101

1.02
1.07
1.09
1.10

1.12 u.25 0.20

F5A1 0.217
0.11*1*
0.108
0.072

3.81*  
l*.0i*  
lull*  
1*.27

1*.1*1* 2.7 0.11*

F5A3 0.339
0.169
0.113
0.085

2.1*2
2.61*
2.71
2.90

2.80 1.2 0.16

F7B1 0.1*30
0.215
0.11*3
0.107

2.1*2
2.65
2.75
2.80

2.95 1.1* 0.16

F7B2 0.380
0.190
0.127
0.095

2.3U
2.56
2.62
2.61*

2.71 0.98 0.13

F7B3 0.1*12
0.206
0.137
0.103

1.81
1.96
2.01
2.03

2.10 7.3 0.17
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TABU V

INTRINSIC FLO*  TIMES AND SLOPE CONSTANTS OF UNFBACTIuNaTED CitOSS- 
LINKED POLYSTYRENE IN METHIL ETHYL KETONE

EDVB
Cons., 

ga./lOG »1. In tjc Ltl Slops ft k'

O.OOJOO 0.366 2.19 2.38 —0.148 0.09 O.U
0.193 2.28
0.129 2.32
0.097 2.32

0.00625 O.I4OI4 2.28 2.55 -0.68 e.10 0.60
0.202 2.62
0.135 2.66
0.101 2.68

00.0125 O.I4OO 1.714 1.32 -0.20 0.06 o.uu
0.200 1.60
0.133 1.80
0.100 1.78

0.0250 0.U18 1.00 0.95c 0.09t -0.11 0.61
0.209 0.97
0.139 0.96
0.105 0.96

0.0500 0.392 0.68^ 0.63 0.12$ -0.31 0.81
0.196 0.65«
0.131 0.6Uc
0.098 0.62^

0.100 0.392 0.386 0.3b O.U5 -0.6I4 l.llx
0.196 O.37„
0.131 0.36$
0.098 O.3U3

0.120 0.376 0.3I40 0.32 O.OI5 -0.U9 0.99
0.138 0.333
0.125 0.317
0.0914 0.313

o.iuo O.I432 0.29, 0.29 0.02,- -0.30 0.80
0,216 0.30q
O.lhU O.29o

0.150 O.I46O 0.266 0.26 0.01 -0.15 0.65
0.230 O.27O
0.153 0.26)4
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TABLE VI

INTRINSIC FLOW TIMES aND SLOPE CONSTANTS OF UNFRaCTIONaTED CROSS- 
LDiKED POLISTIRENE IN BENZENE

%dvb
Cono., 

gn./lcX) al. In t„/c [tj Slope k*
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TABLE VII

INTRINSIC FLOW TIMES AND SLOPE CONSTANTS OFCHOSS-LINKED POLLSlYRMiE 
PRIMARY FRACTIONS IN METHYL ETHYL KETONE

Fraction no. >DVB
Ccon., 

ga./l(O al. ln W 0 lit J Slope £ k»

(Continued next page)
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TABLE VII 
(Continued)

Fraction 
code no. %DVB

Cone.. 
gm./lOO al. Ln tr/o [t] Slope $ k»

O.O75

*
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tabls mi

INTRINSIC FLM TUBS AND SLOPE CONSTANTS OP CrtDSS-LlNKED POUbTIiUNE 
IWLHAtL FRACTIONS IN BENZENE

Cractl on 
code no. JtDVB

Corns.,
ge./100 m.. In Slupe

ft

k’

(Continued next page)
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table viii
(Continued;

Fraction 
code no. *DVB

Coms.,
gn./lCO Ml. In t„/c Cd Slope /3 k*



OUFBS
KeprGE«ntation of Inherent Errors

Th*  diar**tr *r s of tho drcles drawn represent ap-proxiMtely 

the errors inherent in the determination of the quantiles concerned. 

Atere the errors involved have been largo, vertical lines have been 

drawn to represent the ®pprtmental limits of error.
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FIG. 5
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